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My dear colleagues,

I am happy to present you with the second edition of our
house magazine 'Coshya Digest', covering information on
CSL.

This would be my last message to you through this medium
as I lay down office on completion of my tenure in CSL on
30 Dec 2015. It has been more than eight years since I
joined as Director (Operations). My innings subsequently
as the C&MD for the last five years has indeed been very
satisfying.

It has been my good fortune to have been part of some of
the milestone events of Shipyard over these years. The
keel laying of the first IndigenousAircraft Carrier, the first
technical float out and thereafter her ceremonial
launching would remain etched in my memory for ever.
The successful journey of CSL from inception to date
could not have been possible without the wholehearted
support and efforts of the entire CSL team.

The IAC is the most prestigious project and I am truly
gratified at the efforts made by CSL in its construction. I
am confident that the yard will continue to work with the
same commitment, passion and zeal and deliver a first
class ship to the Indian Navy. The Ministry of Shipping and
the Ministry of Defence have reposed their faith in CSL and
I am sure we would live up to their expectation.

The yard responded positively to the requirement of a
Buoy Tender Vessel for the Department of Lighthouse &
Lightships and delivered the vessel ahead of schedule. I
am citing this to highlight the fact that Ministry of
Shipping have been very supportive to all our requests
including new building orders.

We have been able to accomplish the construction of the
FPVs to the fullest satisfaction of the Coast Guard,
delivering the last few vessels ahead of schedule. This
reestablishes the fact that CSL is a high achiever amongst
all shipyards in the country.

In response to the GAIL Tender, we are going ahead with
our preparations for building LNG vessels in association
with partners who are international leaders in this niche
field. Contract for construction of four passenger vessels
for the A&N Administration is expected to be finalized
soon. In addition, a contract for three offshore vessels
from SCI is in advanced stage of finalization.

The New Dry Dock and the ISRF projects are underway.
Once completed, I am certain that CSL would firmly

From the

CMD's Desk
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establish itself as the leading yard in India capable of
building a wide range of vessels.

I am glad to mention that amongst all these, we have not
lost sight of the needs of the local community. We are
building two Ro-Ro vessels for the Cochin Corporation to
be used by commuters in backwaters of Kochi. This would
ease traffic congestion on the roads, reduce pollution and
would be a signal contribution of CSL to society and
environment.

I am happy to report that our financials are good.
Government has approved IPO proposal to generate
money for our expansion programme.

I am happy that CSLhas found its leader from within. With
Mr Madhu S Nair at the helm of affairs in CSL, I am sure,
there would be no looking back for CSL.

I have no hesitation in stating that CSL, in the past eight
years has presented me the most cherished moments in
my life. I have made lot of friends both inside and outside
the yard. I would take this opportunity to express my
deepest personal gratitude to each member of the CSL
family for their unstinted efforts to take this shipyard
forward. I wish CSL and all my colleagues here a bright
future.

I wish you all a very happy new year 2016.

Jai Hind.



Shri Madhu S Nair

Assumes as Chairman & Managing Director
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Born on 05 Jan 1966, Shri Madhu S Nair took over as the Chairman & Managing Director of Cochin Shipyard on 1 January

2016.

He assumed charge from Commodore (Retired) K Subramaniam.

A native of Guruvayoor, Kerala, he did his Bachelor of Technology (Naval Architecture and Ship Buildilng) from Cochin

University of Science & Technology in first class and Masters in Engineering (Naval Architecture and Ocean Engineering)

from Osaka University, Japan.

He has 27 years of professional experience with Cochin Shipyard Ltd, since joining as Executive trainee in June 1988 in the

entire gamut of shipyard management. He steered the yard's efforts at formulating partnerships in LNG carrier

construction and developing dredgers, chemical tankers and passenger vessels. He was the key driver in forging alliances

with international technology partners. He was also instrumental in conceptualizing the Small Ship Division, and key

player in bagging international contracts while he was heading the Marketing Division.

He is trained in shipbuilding systems at IHI Shipyard at Kure, Japan and undergone JICA Specialized training at Overseas

Vocational Training Centre (OVTA), Tokyo and Osaka International Centre, Osaka, Japan and did research in Joining &

Welding Research Institute, during Masters in Engineering at Osaka University, Japan.

He is a member of various professional bodies including The Royal Institution of NavalArchitects, UK (RINA), Institution of

NavalArchitects, India and Member, Board of Studies (NA&SB), Cochin University of Science & Technology.

Mr Madhu S Nair's family consists of his wife Rameetha K who is an M Tech in Computer Science, working as Scientist 'F' in

DRDO, NPOL, Cochin and daughter Parvathi Madhu a 2 year student at IIT Madras and Son Krishnan Madhu a Class III

student in Bhavan's Varuna Vidyalaya, Kochi.
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CSL - The first Indian Shipyard
to have acquired License Agreement for

Containment Technology from
M/s GTT France

The CEO of GTT, France, Mr. Philippe Berterottiere handing over the license agreement to the

CMD, Cochin Shipyard Ltd., Cmde K. Subramaniam, for building LNG ships using their patented Mark-III

technology, in the presence of the Union Minister for Road Transport & Highways and Shipping, Shri Nitin

Gadkari, in New Delhi on December 21, 2015. The Minister of State for Petroleum and Natural Gas

(Independent Charge), Shri Dharmendra Pradhan is also seen.

Make in IndiaMake in India
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CSL delivered “ICGS Arinjay”, the
fifteenth vessel in the series of
twenty Fast Patrol Vessels to the
Indian Coast Guard on 12 Oct 2015,
more than 2 months ahead of
contractual schedule. The Protocol
of Delivery and Acceptance was
signed between Shri Sunny Thomas,
Director (Technical), CSL and
Commanding Officer (Designate) of
the vessel Cmdt. Ajay Kumar
Mudgal. DIG T.P. Sadanandan,
Principal Director (Materiel), DIG G.
Devanand, CGRPS (KOC) and other
senior officials of ICG and CSL were
present on the occasion. The vessel
will be operated from the Coast
Guard Station at Okha, Gujarat.

DELIVERY OF FAST PATROL VESSEL
(BY 515) TO INDIAN COAST GUARD
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KEEL LAYING OF THE
FIRST DOUBLE ENDED RORO FERRY
FOR COCHIN CORPORATION

The keel of the first double ended RoRo Ferry being built
for the Kochi Municipal Corporation was laid by Shri V R
Raju, Secretary, Kochi Municipal Corporation at a
ceremony at Cochin Shipyard on 19 Oct 15. Prominent
members of the Corporation as well as Cmde K
Subramaniam, C&MD, Shri Paul Ranjan, Director
(Finance), Shri Sunny Thomas, Director(Technical) and
senior officials of CSL and the Corporation were present
on the occasion.

The vessels, equipped with two Nos of azimuth thrusters
for easy manoeuvring and other modern equipment, are
expected to provide a great relief to the water
transportation problems in the city. The contractual
delivery date of the first vessel is in June 2016 and the
second vessel will follow three months thereafter.



KEEL LAYING OF
TWENTIETH FAST PATROL VESSEL

The keel of the last vessel (BY-520) in the series of 20 Fast
Patrol Vessels being built by CSL for Indian Coast Guard was
laid on 04 Nov 2015 at CSL by Shri AKK Meena, IAS,
JS&AM(MS), Ministry of Defence, Govt of India. Cmde K.
Subramaniam , CMD, CSL, Rear Admiral IPS Bali, TM(MS),
Shri Dhananjay Kumar, IDAS, FM(MS), IG SK Goyal,
DDG(M&M), ICG, DIG T.P. Sadanandan, PD(Mat), ICG, DIG
G. Devanand, CGRPS(KOC), Shri D Paul Ranjan, Director
(Finance), CSL and Shri Sunny Thomas, Director
(Technical), CSL and other senior officials of CSL and ICG
witnessed the event.

LAUNCHING OF NINETEENTH FAST PATROL
VESSEL
Cochin Shipyard launched the nineteenth of the 20 Fast
Patrol Vessels (BY 519) being built for Indian Coast Guard.
The vessel was named “ICGS Atulya” and launched by Smt
Hema Subramaniam, wife of Cmde K. Subramaniam,
Chairman & Managing Director, Cochin Shipyard Limited
in a ceremony held at CSLon 07 Dec 2015.

DIG G Devanand, Coast Guard, Refit and Production
Superintendant, Kochi, Shri D Paul Ranjan, Director
(Finance), Shri Sunny Thomas, Director (Technical &
Operations) CSL and other senior officials of CSL and ICG
were present on the occasion.
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INAUGURATION OF WELDING
SIMULATOR
Cmde K Subramaniam, Chairman & Managing
Director inaugurated the welding simulator, one
of the most advanced welding training systems.
Welding Simulator is suitable for training the
welders in Shielded Metal arc welding (SMAW),
Gas Tungsten Arc Welding (GTAW) and Gas Metal
Arc Welding (GMAW) with recording and post
analysis facility. Mock up welding with virtual
work pieces is possible. Torches and Holders of
the Welding Simulator are realistic tools with
weight and cable size similar to that in real
welding situation. Suitable alarm message will
be displayed when the trainee selects wrong
parameters. Ethernet connectivity is also
provided for online support. Provision for
recording and analysis of the process
parameters is also possible. It allows trainees to

Ceremonial EventsCeremonial Events

work with real 3D objects combined with virtual computer-generated images to give them the most realistic welding
experience possible. The system can be networked and controlled by the tutor for the optimal teaching tool. This training
method reduces costs and training hours. It also allows them to repeatedly practice their technique without any physical
risks and gas emissions.



Cmde Subramaniam C&MD, flagged off the Patrolling Vessel for the CISF unit Cochin Shipyard on 29 December 2015.

Cmde Subramaniam C&MD, laid foundation stone for the Director’s Enclave at Panampilly Nagar on 29 December 2015
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AchievementAchievement

KERALA STATE ENERGY CONSERVATION COMMENDATON CERTIFICATE 2015
For the second consecutive year, Cochin Shipyard has been awarded for the best Energy Management practices. The
award was constituted by the Energy Management Cell (EMC) and was given away by Shri Aryadan Muhammed, Honourable
Minister of Power, Government of Kerala on 14 Dec 2015, in a function held at Thiruvananthapuram.

The award was received by the team from CSL led by ShriAN Neelakandhan, General Manager (Tech).

MANAGEMENT SYSTEM CERTIFICATE
CSL is awarded with the Management System Certificate for design, development

and construction of ships, repairs, maintenance and overhaul of ships and
offshore structures. Training of Marine Engineers and conducting Fire Fighting
and First Aid courses of METI are certified. Certification by DNV GL is of global
relevance for a Shipyard like CSLwhich is being reckoned internationally.

DNV-GL is one of the leading global providers of accredited management systems
certification.

The Three segments CSL has been certified to be in conformity to the Management
system Standard are:

ISO 9001-2008 - which is an international standard related to Quality
Management System, focusing on meeting customer expectations and
delivering customer satisfaction.

ISO 14001:2004 - Conformity to environment management system

OSHAS 18001:2007 - is an Occupation Health and Safety Assessment Series for
health and safety management systems

COCHIN SHIPYARD LIMITED ADJUDGED THE BEST CSR  & SUSTAINABILITY AWARD

India Today, the leading media group has conducted a study on the Best Indian PSU to find out which of the
country's public sector undertakings are contributing the most towards various aspects of nation building.

PSUs were evaluated across four segments; Maharatna, Navaratna, Miniratna and other PSUs.

Shri M.D Varghese, General Manager (IR& Admin) Head CSR, Cochin Shipyard Limited, received the award for the
best PSU in CSR & Sustainability, in the Miniratna segment, in the India Today PSU awards, 2015 at a glittering
function in New Delhi on 14th December, 2015. The prestigious award was received from Ravi Shankar Prasad,
Union Minister for Communication and Information Technology, Govt. of India in the esteemed presence of Piyush
Goyal, Minister of State (Independent Charge) for Power, Coal and New and Renewable Energy,Govt. of India.



Towards our endeavour to acquire the prized LNG Ship

Building Technology in the context of the GAIL LNG vessel
requirements, we have on 25 November 2015, successfully
completed a Mark-III Flex Mock-Up, which has been
certified by GTT, France.

With this, CSL has completed all requirements to be
licensed by GTT to build ships for any client world-wide
using their patented Mark-III Technology.

CSL has become the first shipyard in India to obtain this
coveted license from GTT. This is a great achievement for
CSL and India, especially considering the fact that only a

handful of shipyards in Korea, Japan, China have been
certified till now by M/s. GTT (apart from one yard each in
Spain, Taiwan and Philippines who are not active users).

Our association with Samsung Heavy Industries (SHI),
Korea and the training and support rendered by them has
helped us a lot in achieving this feat.

With this achievement, CSL fulfills all conditions of the
GAIL Tender and is ready to submit bids to potential
bidders. We feel this achievement by CSL is worth
showcasing at the highest levels under the background of
the “Make in India” program.

LNG Membrane Technology
Licensing by GTT, France
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Ship RepairShip Repair
MOU WITH TECHCROSS INC, KOREAMOU WITH TECHCROSS INC, KOREA

CSL signed an MoU on 04 Nov 2015 with TechCross Inc, Korea who is one of the reputed and leading manufacturer of
Ballast Water Treatment Plants, at a function held at CSL. Mr. Sunny Thomas, Director (Tech) signed the MoU on behalf of
CSLand Mr. Kyowon Park, CEO signed the MoU on behalf of TechCross.

With the ratification of the 2004 IMO Convention on Ballast Water Management nearing entry-into-force ("EIF"), CSL's
association with M/s TechCross to enter this business segment is very crucial. CSL is also in talks with other leading
manufacturers of Ballast Water Treatment plants in order to provide different kinds of latest and affordable technology
to the choice of our esteemed customers. Presently CSL aims to receive co-operation from TechCross in the following
areas.

Technical and Engineering Support from TechCross.

Service Support from CSL to TechCross.

Joint Marketing

Preferential price tier system

�

�

�

�

Cochin Shipyard Ltd signed a Memorandum
of Understanding with M/s Dredging
Corporation of India (DCI) on 02 Nov 2015
for carrying out the Dry dock repairs and
emergency repairs of all DCI dredgers and
floating crafts in CSL for a period of 5
years.

Shri Sureshbabu N.V, CGM(SR) signed the
MoU on behalf of CSL and Dr GVR Murthy,
GM(Tech), signed the MoU on behalf of
DCI. This MOU is mutually beneficial to
both the Public Sector Undertakings under
the same Ministry.

MoU with DCI
for Repairs
MoU with DCI
for Repairs
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Æ˙Ω˛…* EÚ…™…«∂……±…… E‰Ú ¶……M…“n˘…Æ˙…Â EÚ…‰ +{…x…‰ EÚ…™……«±…™… E‰Ú + v…EÚ… v…EÚ EÚ…™…«
 Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â EÚÆ˙x…‰ E‰Ú ±…B EÚ…™…«…±…™… ∫…Ω˛… ™…EÚ |…n˘…x…  EÚ™……*
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EÚ®…«S…… Æ˙™……Â E‰Ú §…SS……Â E‰Ú ±…B x…EÚn˘ {…÷Æ˙∫EÚ…Æ

Æ˙…V…¶……π……  Ω˛xn˘“ EÚ…‰ §…f¯…x…‰ E‰Ú =q‰˘∂™… ®…Â S……±…⁄ ¥…π…« E‰Ú n˘…ËÆ˙…x…, EÚ®…«S…… Æ˙™……Â E‰Ú §…SS……Â  V…xΩ˛…Âx…‰ n˘∫…¥…” EÚI…… ®…Â  Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â =SS… +∆EÚ |……{i…  EÚ™…… ΩË˛, =xΩÂ˛ x…EÚn˘
{…÷Æ˙∫EÚ…Æ˙ ™……‰V…x…… +…Æ∆˙¶… EÚ“ M…<« ΩË˛* i…n˘x…÷∫……Æ˙, <∫… ¥…π…« ®…Â E÷Ú±… UÙΩ˛ ¥…SS……Â x…‰ x…EÚn˘ {…÷Æ˙∫EÚ…Æ˙ V…“i…  ±…™…… V……‰  Ω˛xn˘“ {…J…¥……b˜… E‰Ú ∫…®……{…x… ∫…®……Æ˙…‰Ω˛ E‰Ú +¥…∫…Æ˙ {…Æ˙
+v™…I… B¥…∆ |…§…∆v…  x…n‰˘∂…EÚ u˘…Æ˙… |…n˘…x…  EÚ™…… M…™……*

Æ˙…V…¶……π…… EÚ“ =z… i… +…{…E‰Ú Ω˛…l… ®…Â …

 Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â Ω˛∫i……I…Æ˙ EÚÆÂ˙ *

Ω˛xn˘“ {…j……Â EÚ… =k…Æ˙  Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â Ω˛“ nÂ˘ +…ËÆ˙  Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â Ω˛∫i……I… Æ˙i… +∆O…‰V…“ {…j……Â EÚ… =k…Æ˙ ¶…“

 Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â n‰˘x…‰ EÚ… |…™……∫… EÚÆÂ˙ *

 Ω˛xn˘“ ¶……π…“ Æ˙…V™……Â EÚ…‰ ¶…‰V…‰ V……x…‰¥……±…‰  ±…°Ú…°‰Ú {…Æ˙ {…i…‰  Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â  ±…J…Â *

v……Æ˙… ( ) E‰Ú +v…“x… +…x…‰¥……±…‰ ∫…¶…“ {…j… V…Ë∫…‰ : {… Æ˙{…j…, |…∂……∫… x…EÚ  Æ˙{……‰]«ı,

EÚ…™……«±…™… +…n‰˘∂…, EÚÆ˙…Æ˙,  x… ¥…n˘… {…j…,  x… ¥…n˘… ∫…⁄S…x…… EÚ…‰ + x…¥……™…« ∞¸{… ∫…‰  u˘¶…… π…EÚ

∞¸{… ®…Â V……Æ˙“ EÚÆÂ˙ *

 Ω˛xn˘“ |… i…™……‰ M…i……+…Â ®…Â ¶……M… ±…Â *

 Ωxn˘“ {…÷∫i…EÚ…±…™… EÚ“ {…÷∫i…EÚ…Â, ∫…®……S……Æ˙ {…j… ¥… {… j…EÚ…+…Â EÚ… ±……¶… =`ˆ…Bƒ *

 Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â UÙ…‰]ı“-UÙ…‰]ı“  ]ı{{… h…™……∆  ±…J…x…‰ EÚ… |…™……∫… EÚÆÂ˙ *

°Ú…<±……Â E‰Ú >{…Æ˙  ¥…π…™…  u˘¶…… π…EÚ ∞¸{… ®…Â  ±…J…Â *

 Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â §……i…S…“i… EÚÆÂ˙ *

+{…x…‰ ∫…Ω˛¶…… M…™……Â EÚ…‰  Ω˛xn˘“ ®…Â EÚ…®… EÚÆ˙x…‰ EÚ“ |…‰Æ˙h…… nÂ˘ *
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C™……  ±…J…ƒ⁄... EËÚ∫…‰  ±…J…ƒ⁄...  EÚi…x……  ±…J…ƒ⁄.. +… J…Æ˙ <∫… <∆ b˜ V…x…∫… B™…Æ˙GÚ…}]ı
EËÚ Æ˙™…Æ˙ (+…<« B ∫…“) E‰Ú §……Æ‰˙ ®…Â  ±…J…x…‰ E‰Ú  ±…B ΩË˛ C™……?.. C™…… V……x…i…“ Ωƒ˛⁄ ®…È <∫…E‰Ú
§……Æ‰˙ ®…Â...  °ÚÆ˙ ¶…“ EÚ±…®… Ω˛…l… ®…Â  ±…B ∂…÷Ø˚+…i… EÚÆ˙ Ω˛“ b˜…±…“.. ∫…SS……<« EÚ“ =c˜˜…x…
¶…Æ˙ Ω˛“ b˜…±…“... ¶……Æ˙i…“™… x……Ë∫…‰x…… +…ËÆ˙ EÚ…‰S…“x…  ∂…{…™……b«˜ E‰Ú ∫…Ω˛™……‰M… EÚ“ EÚl…… EÚ…‰
+x…¥…Æ˙i… EÚÆ˙x…‰ EÚ“ EÚ∫…®… J…… Ω˛“ b˜…±…“...*

+…`ˆ ∫……±… {…Ω˛±…‰ EÚ… ¥…Ω˛ J…÷§…∫…⁄Æ˙i… {…±… ®…÷Z…‰ +SUÙ“ i…Æ˙Ω˛ ™……n˘ ΩË˛* ®…Èx…‰ {…Ω˛±…“ §……Æ˙
+…<« B ∫…“ EÚ… x……®… i…§… ∫…÷x……, V…§… ®…‰Æ‰˙ {… i… EÚ… ∫…∆§…∆v… <∫… ®…Ω˛…x… {… Æ˙™……‰V…x…… ∫…‰
b˜…<Æ‰˙C]ıÆ‰˙]ı +…ƒ°Ú x…‰¥…±…  b˜V……<x…,  n˘±±…“ ®…Â EÚ…™…«Æ˙i… Ω˛…‰x…‰ {…Æ˙ ∫…x… 2007 ®…Â Ω÷˛+…*
n⁄˘Æ˙¶……π…™…∆j… EÚ“ Ω˛Æ˙ BEÚ v¥… x… EÚ… =k…Æ˙ +…<« B ∫…“, ∫…“ B∫… B±…, EÚ…‰S…“x… <i™…… n˘ EÚ“
∂…§n˘…¥…±…“ E‰Ú §…M…ËÆ˙ +v…⁄Æ˙… Æ˙Ω˛i……* ™…‰ ∂…§n˘ ®…‰Æ‰˙  ∫…Æ˙ E‰Ú >{…Æ˙ ∫…‰  x…EÚ±… V……i…‰, {…Æ˙
v…“Æ‰˙-v…“Æ‰˙ <x… ∂…§n˘…Â EÚ…‰ ∫…÷x…x…‰ EÚ“ +…n˘i…-∫…“ {…c˜˜ M…<«*

 °ÚÆ˙ ∂…÷Ø˚+…i… Ω÷˛+… EÚ…™……«±…™…“ ™……j……+…Â EÚ…  ∫…±… ∫…±…….. ±…M…i…… l……  EÚ EÚ…‰S…“x… E‰Ú
+±……¥…… ¶……Æ˙i…“™… x…Ë∫…‰x…… EÚ…‰ EÚ…‰<« +…ËÆ˙ V…M…Ω˛  n˘J……<« Ω˛“ x…Ω˛” n‰˘i…“ l…“* BEÚ ™……j…… E‰Ú
={…Æ˙…∆i… ∫…÷∫i…“ UÙ…x…‰ EÚ“ x……Ë§…i… +…x…‰ ∫…‰ {…Ω˛±…‰ Ω˛“ n⁄˘∫…Æ˙“ ™……j…… EÚ“ ∂…÷Ø˚+…i… Ω˛…‰ V……i…“*
{… i…n‰˘¥… EÚ… P…Æ˙ ®…Â EÚ®… +…ËÆ˙ EÚ…‰S…“x… ®…Â V™……n˘… ∫…®…™… §…“i…x…‰ ±…M……* <∫…  ¥…Æ˙Ω˛ EÚ“
¶…Æ˙{……<«, ±…‰ EÚx…, §…c˜‰˜ {™……Æ˙ ∫…‰ EÚ“ V……i…“... E‰Ú±…‰ E‰Ú  S…{∫… E‰Ú {…ËE‰Ú]ı +…‰Æ˙ {±…®… E‰ÚEÚ
∫…‰* E÷ÚUÙ  n˘x… §……n˘ EÚ…±…“  ®…S…«, <«±……™…S…“ V…Ë∫…‰ J…b‰˜√ ®…∫……±…‰ ¶…“ ∫…⁄]ıE‰Ú∫… ®…Â +{…x……
∫l……x… {……x…‰ ±…M…‰,  V…x…EÚ“ J…÷∂…§…⁄ ∫…‰ {…⁄Æ˙… P…Æ˙ ®…Ω˛EÚ =`ˆi……* Ω˛…±……∆ EÚ ®…÷Z…‰ ™…Ω˛ \……i… l……
 EÚ ∫…“ B∫… B±… {…Ωƒ˛⁄S…x…‰ E‰Ú §……n˘ BEÚ {…±… E‰Ú  ±…B ¶…“ °÷ÚÆ˙∫…i… x… Ω˛…‰i…“,  °ÚÆ˙ ¶…“ ∫…“
B∫… B±… +…ËÆ˙ b˜§±™…⁄ +…‰ ]ı“ E‰Ú §…“S… BEÚ ∫…÷S……Ø˚ +…ËÆ˙ ∫…∂…HÚ ¥™…¥…∫l…… ±……M…⁄ l…“, V……‰
x… E‰Ú¥…±… x……Ë∫……Ë x…EÚ…Â EÚ“ n‰˘J…¶……±… EÚÆ˙i…“, {…Æ∆˙i…÷ =x…E‰Ú {… Æ˙¥……Æ˙ EÚ… ¶…“ ¶…Æ˙{…⁄Æ˙ v™……x…
Æ˙J…i…“ l…“*

<∫…“ n˘…ËÆ˙…x… ∫…®……S……Æ˙ {…j……Â ®…Â +…< B ∫…“ E‰Ú §……Æ‰˙ ®…Â ±…‰J……Â {…Æ˙ x…V…Æ˙ {…c˜“* +…< B ∫…“
E‰Ú EÚ“±… ±…‰<∆M… +…‰Æ˙ V…±……¥…i…Æ˙h… E‰Ú §……Æ‰˙ ®…‰ {…f√¯EÚÆ˙ ™…Ω˛ BΩ˛∫……∫… Ω÷˛+…  EÚ ¶……Æ˙i… E‰Ú
 ±…B ™…Ω˛ +i™…∆i… M……ËÆ˙¥… EÚ“ §……i… ΩË˛  EÚ ™…Ω˛ V…Ω˛…V… ¶……Æ˙i…“™… x……Ë∫…‰x…… +…ËÆ˙ EÚ…‰S…“x…
 ∂…{…™……b«˜ E‰Ú ∫…®…x¥…™… ∫…‰ =i{…z… n‰˘∂… EÚ… {…Ω˛x…… ∫¥… x…Ã®…i… B™…Æ˙GÚ…}]ı EËÚ Æ˙™…Æ˙ ΩË˛*

±…M……i……Æ˙ EÚ<« ¥…π……Ê i…EÚ  ¥…®……x…¥……Ω˛EÚ EÚ“ §……i…Â ∫…÷x…-∫…÷x…EÚÆ˙ =∫…‰ n‰˘J…x…‰ E‰Ú  ±…B V…“
±…±…S……™……, ®…x… ®…Â =i∫…÷EÚi…… V……O…i… Ω÷˛<«, +…∆J……‰ ®…Â {™……∫… V……M…“.. +…ËÆ˙ +… J…Æ˙ ∫…{…x……Â
E‰Ú ∫……EÚ…Æ˙ Ω˛…‰x…‰ EÚ… ¥…HÚ +… Ω˛“ M…™……* M…i… ¥…π…«, ®…‰Æ‰˙ {… i… EÚ… i…§……i…±…… b˜§±™…⁄ +…‰ ]ı“

®…Â Ω÷˛+…, V……‰ EÚ…‰S…“x…  ∂…{…™……b«˜ ®…Â Œ∫x…i… ΩË˛* +…Ω˛…!! ®…Ë =∫…  ¥…Æ˙…]ı V…Ω˛…V… EÚ…‰ n‰˘J…
{……=ƒM…“... {…Æ˙, ®…‰Æ˙“ EÚ±{…x…… E‰Ú {…∆J… =b√˜x…‰ ∫…‰ {…Ω˛±…‰ Ω˛“ EÚ]ı M…B, V…§… V……i… Ω÷˛+…  EÚ
 ¥…®……x…¥……Ω˛EÚ +§… ¶…“ b≈˜…<« b˜…ƒEÚ ®…Â l…… +…ËÆ˙ =∫…‰ n‰˘J…x…… ¥…ÃV…i… l……* +…∂…… EÚ“
UÙ…‰]ı“-∫…“ ÀS…M……Æ˙“ +S……x…EÚ ∫…÷±…M… {…c˜”, V…§… B®… V…“ Æ˙…‰b˜ {…Æ˙ +…i…‰-V……i…‰, ®…Æ˙∫…“
Ω˛…‰]ı±… E‰Ú `ˆ“EÚ {…“U‰Ù V…Ω˛…V… EÚ“ BEÚ Z…±…EÚ  n˘J……<« n˘“* ®…÷Z…‰ +¥…M…i… EÚÆ˙…™…… M…™……
 EÚ <∫…“  ¥…∂……±… ¶……M… ∫…‰ ¥……™…÷™……x… =c˜˜…x… ¶…ÆÂ˙M…‰* ™… n˘  ¥…®……x…¥……Ω˛EÚ EÚ… BEÚ ¶……M…
<i…x…… §…c˜˜… +…ËÆ˙ M…∆¶…“Æ˙ l……, i……‰ {…⁄Æ˙… V…Ω˛…V…  n˘J…x…‰ ®…Â EËÚ∫…… Ω˛…‰M……?

¥…HÚ EÚU÷ÙB EÚ“ S……±… S…±… Æ˙Ω˛… l……* x…‰¥…±… §…‰∫… ®…Â Æ˙Ω˛i…‰, ∂…Ω˛Æ˙ ®…Â +…i…‰ V……i…‰, B®… V…“
Æ˙…‰b˜ {…Æ˙ §…∫… <∫…  ¥…∂……±…EÚ…™… |… i…®…… E‰Ú BEÚ ¶……M… ®……j… EÚ…‰ n‰˘J…EÚÆ˙ ∫……ƒ∫…‰-=∫……ƒ∫…‰
¶…Æ˙i…“* ™…Ω˛  ∫…±… ∫…±…… EÚ<« ®…Ω˛“x……‰ i…EÚ S…±…i…… Æ˙Ω˛…* =S……x…EÚ, V…⁄x… E‰Ú ®…Ω˛“x…‰ ®…Â
¥…Âb÷˜Ø˚l…“  •…b¬˜V… {…Æ˙ ®…Èx…‰ BEÚ ¶……Æ˙“ ¶…“c˜ n‰˘J…“* <∫…  •…V… EÚ…‰ +§… ¶……Æ˙i… E‰Ú
 ¥…∂……±…EÚ…™…  ¥…®……x…¥……Ω˛EÚ (+…<« B ∫…“)  ¥…GÚ…∆i… E‰Ú x……®… ∫…‰ {…÷EÚ…Æ˙… V……x…‰ ±…M…… ΩË˛*
{…⁄UÙx…‰ {…Æ˙ {…i…… S…±……  EÚ  ¥…GÚ…∆i… b˜…ƒEÚ ∫…‰  x…EÚ±…EÚÆ˙ i…ËÆ˙x…‰ EÚ“ i…Ë™……Æ˙“ EÚÆ˙ Æ˙Ω˛… l……*
UÙ…‰]‰ı §…SS……Â EÚ“ i…Æ˙Ω˛ ®…‰Æ‰˙ ®…z…‰ ¶…“ ®…Â ±…b¬˜b⁄˜ °⁄Ú]ıx…‰ ±…M…‰*

+M…±…‰  n˘x…,  ¥…t…±…™… ∫…‰ P…Æ˙ ±……Ë]ıi…‰ ¥…HÚ, EÚ…Ëi…⁄Ω˛±…¥…∂… ®…‰Æ˙“ x…V…Æ˙ V…§… ∫…⁄™…« EÚ“
 EÚÆ˙h……Â ∫…‰ |…EÚ… ∂…i… {……x…“ EÚ“ +…ËÆ˙ ®…÷b˜”, i……‰ ®…‰Æ˙“ +…ƒJ…Â J…÷±…“ EÚ“ J…÷±…“ Æ˙Ω˛ M…<«...
 ¥…GÚ…∆i… ¶…Æ˙{…⁄Æ˙ M……®¶…“™…« n˘∂…«…i…‰ Ω÷˛B ¶……Æ˙i… E‰Ú M……ËÆ˙¥… |…i…“EÚ EÚ“ ¶…⁄ ®…EÚ… §…J…⁄§…“  x…¶……
Æ˙Ω˛… l……* ®…‰Æ‰˙ +…`ˆ ¥…π……Á EÚ“ EÚ`ˆ…‰Æ˙ i…{…∫™…… EÚ… ∫…÷J…n˘ °Ú±…  ®…±……...* x……®…EÚÆ˙h… E‰Ú
+x…÷∞¸{… Ω˛“ ™…Ω˛ V…Ω˛…V… +∫…“®…, +x…∆i… B¥…∆ +I…™… |…i…“i… Ω˛…‰ Æ˙Ω˛… l……* B®… V…“ Æ˙…‰b˜ {…Æ˙
+…i…‰-V……i…‰  V…∫…EÚ“ M…¥…« ∫…‰ ¶…Æ˙“ >ƒS…“ x……EÚ ®…÷Z…‰  n˘J……<« n‰˘i…“ l…“, +…V… ¥…Ω˛ EÚ…™…… ¶…“
®…‰Æ˙“ x…V…Æ˙…Â E‰Ú ∫……®…x…‰ +¥…i… Æ˙i… Ω˛…‰EÚÆ˙ ®…÷Z…‰ + ¶…¶…⁄i… EÚÆ˙ Æ˙Ω˛“ l…“* ¥……Ω˛! C™……
x…V……Æ˙… l……!

+…V… ¶…“, |……i…&EÚ…±… V…§… +{…x…‰ §…M…“S…‰ EÚ“ Ω˛ Æ˙™……±…“ +…ËÆ˙ `∆ˆb˜“ Ω˛¥…… EÚ… +…x…∆n˘
=`ˆ…x…‰ E‰Ú  ±…B P…Æ˙ EÚ“ n˘Ω˛±…“V… {……Æ˙ EÚÆ˙i…“ Ω÷ƒ˛ i……‰ +x……™……∫… Ω˛“  I… i…V… ®…Â ±……±… Æ∆˙M…
E‰Ú G‰Úx… {…Æ˙ x…V…Æ˙ {…b˜i…“ ΩË˛,  V…∫…{…Æ˙ EÚ…‰S…“x…  ∂…{…™……b«˜ E‰Ú +I…Æ˙ ∫{…π]ı  n˘J……<« n‰˘i…‰
ΩÈ˛* ™…Ω˛ |…¶……¥…∂……±…“ G‰Úx… EÚ…‰S…“x…  ∂…{…™……b«˜ EÚ“ ∂… HÚ EÚ…‰ Z…±…EÚ…i…… ΩË˛, V……‰ ®…‰EÚ <x…
<∆ b˜™…… EÚ…‰ ∫……EÚ…Æ˙ EÚÆ˙i…‰ Ω÷˛B ¶……Æ˙i…“™… x……Ë∫…‰x…… E‰Ú ∫…¥…«∂… HÚ®……x… ™…÷r˘{……‰i… EÚ…  x…®……«h…
EÚÆ˙ Æ˙Ω˛… ΩË˛* ∫……l… ®…Â Ω˛V……Æ˙…Â EÚ“ i……n˘…n˘ ®…Â <∫… V…Ω˛…V… EÚ…‰ x…‰{…l™… ®…Â Æ˙J…i…‰ Ω÷˛B ÀJ…S…x…‰
¥……±…“ ∫…‰±°Ú“ ∫…‰ +…®… V…x…i…… J…÷∂…“ E‰Ú ∫…®…÷p˘ ®…Â b÷˜§… EÚ™……ƒ ±…‰ Æ˙Ω˛“ ΩË˛*

<∫… M……ËÆ˙¥…∂……±…“  ¥…®……x…¥……Ω˛EÚ  ¥…GÚ…∆i… ∫…‰ V…÷c‰˜ Ω÷˛B ±……‰M……Â EÚ…‰ ®…‰Æ˙… ∫…±……®… B¥…∆ Ω˛…Ãn˘EÚ
∂…÷¶…EÚ…®…x……Bƒ* ∫¥…™…∆ EÚ…‰ ¶…“ <∫… V…Ω˛…V… EÚ…  Ω˛∫∫…… ®……x…i…‰ Ω÷˛B ®…È M……ËÆ˙¥……Œx¥…i… ®…Ω˛∫…⁄i…
EÚÆ˙i…“ Ω÷ƒ˛* +§… =∫…  n˘x… EÚ“ |…i…“I…… ΩË˛, V…§… ™…Ω˛ ™…÷r˘{……‰i… i…Æ∆˙M……Â {…Æ˙ ÀΩ˛b˜…‰±…‰ ±…‰i…‰ Ω÷˛B
¶……Æ˙i…“™… x……Ë∫…‰x…… +…ËÆ˙ EÚ…‰S…“x…  ∂…{…™……b«˜ E‰Ú +…i®…∫…®®……x… +…ËÆ˙ +…i®…… ¥…∑……∫… EÚ“
 ®…∫……±… n÷˘ x…™…… ¶…Æ˙ ®…Â EÚ…™…®… EÚÆ‰˙M……*

Æ˙…V… ¶……π……Æ˙…V… ¶……π……
∏…“®…i…“ EÚ±…… {…i®…x……¶…x…

(EÚ{i……x… {…“ B {…i®…x……¶…x… EÚ“ {…ix…“)

¥……Ω˛! C™…… x…V……Æ˙… ΩË˛*
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Shri Vulli Haranath has been appointed as Assistant General Manager
(Mechanical) in E-5 grade and posted to Ship Building Division. He holds a
degree in mechanical engineering and has over twenty years of experience in
various companies, including shipyards.

Shri Rajeev K has been appointed as Assistant General Manager (Mechanical)
in E-5 grade and posted to Projects - U&M department. A mechanical
engineering graduate from NIT Calicut, he has experience of more than two
decades in the Indian Navy and GRSE.

Shri Nitin Narayan has been appointed as Senior Manager (Electronics) in E-4
grade and posted to Utilities & Maintenance Department. He is an Electronics
& Telecom Engineering graduate and has over 12 years experience.

Shri Subramanian K K has been appointed as Assistant General Manager (HR)
in E-5 Grade and posted to Personnel & Administration Department. He holds
a Masters Degree in Personnel Management & Industrial Relations and has over
21 years of experience in the field.

Shri Shibu P has been appointed as Senior Manager (Civil Engineering) in E-4
Grade and posted to Civil Engineering Department. He is a Civil Engineering
Graduate from TKM College Kollam. He joins CSL with vast experience at
various levels in different establishments.

Shri Nagesh Krishna Moorthy has been appointed as Assistant General
Manager (Mechanical) in E-5 Grade and posted in IQC Department. He is a
Graduate Mechanical Engineer and also holds a Masters Degree in Industrial
Tribology and Maintenance Engineering. He carries with him vast experience
in the Indian Navy at different capacities.

Shri Anoop Das has been appointed as Assistant General Manager (Mechanical)
in E-5 Grade and posted in SB-IAC. He is a Graduate Mechanical Engineer and
also holds a Masters Degree in Industrial Tribology and Maintenance Engineering
from IIT Delhi. He carries with him vast experience in the Indian Navy at
different capacities.
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Shri Anil KC has been appointed and posted in SR department as Senior
Manager (Mechanical) in E-4 Grade. He is a Graduate Mechanical Engineer
from TKM Engineering College, Kollam. Prior to joining CSL he was working
with NationalAluminium Company Ltd., Bhubaneswar.

Shri Suresh Babu V has been appointed and posted in SB-IAC as Assistant
General manager (Electrical). He is an electrical engineering graduate from
Bangalore. He has over 25 years of experience in the field.

ShriAshok Raj N has been appointed and posted as Senior Manager (Electrical-
SB-IAC) He holds a Bachelors Degree in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
and is well experienced at different various organizations.

Shri Radhan R has been appointed as Senior Manager (Electrical) and posted in
SB-OF. He holds a Bachelors Degree in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
and is well experienced in the field at different organizations.

Shri Sunil Sivan has been appointed as Assistant General Manager (Electrical)
in SR Dept. He is an Electrical Engineering graduate from Naval college of
Engg. INS Shivaji and has worked with Indian Navy and later with Garden Reach
Shipbuilders and Engineers, Kolkata.

Shri Shibu John has been appointed as Assistant General Manager (Finance).
He is a Cost Accountant (ICWAI)and has more than two decades of experience
in the field.

Shri P C Hari Raja has been appointed as Assistant General Manager (Naval
Architect). He did his degree from CUSAT and PG from IIT Delhi, in Naval
Architecture. Prior to joining CSL, he served the Indian Navy for 23 years.

ShriAGArif has been appointed as Senior Manager (Civil Engineering). He did
his Bachelor's Degree in Civil engineering from CUSAT. He has 15 years
experience in various organizations in the field.
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Shri K J Ramesh
2782

CGM (HR&Trg) GM

Shri Rajesh Gopalakrishnan
3132

DGM

Shri Jayan K Thampi
3179

Shri Sambath Kumar P N

3190
Shri Girish K S

3276

AGM (HE&GA)

Shri Binoj Shankar
3283

AGM (BD)

Smt Jayasree K K

3284

AGM (U&M-Electrical) AGM (Admn) to CMD

MANAGERS PROMOTED AS SENIOR MANAGERS

Shri T C Suresh Babu
3353

Shri A Saleen
3354

Shri A Meganathan
3356

Shri M K Harikrishnan
3359

Shri Roby Varghese
3340

Shri S Sreehari
3341

Shri Bivin Mathew
3342

Shri K R Sajan
3349

Shri T M Biju
3344

Shri P R Biju
3346

Shri K Deepu
3347

SUPERVISORS PROMOTED AS ASSISTANT MANAGERS

Shri Nisheed
3320

AM (Mech)

R Shri Yedunathan Pillai
3111

K

AM (Mech)

Shri Joy MC
1524

AM (Mech)

Shri Radhakrishnan K V
2850

AM (Elec)

Smt Soumini K
3105

AM (Electronics)

Shri Venkitakrishnan P
2172

AM (Stores)

Shri Ashley Gomez
3765

AM (Admin.)
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Shri Babu A T
2691

Assistant Engineer (Welding)

Shri Sasi K
2680

Shri Sasi A V
2693

Shri Gopinathan Pillai K
2880

Assistant Engineer (Structural)

Shri Dasan K B
2864

Shri Pramode K P
2897

Shri James M P
2935

Shri Kumaran K K
3044

Assistant Engineer (Structural)

Smt Sumi Samuel
3149

Assistant Administrative Officer

Smt Gracy M P
3146

Shri Sijo Joseph E S
3380

Assistant Engineer (Mechanical)

Shri Subrahmanyan K T
3322

Assistant Engineer (Electrical)

Shri Dharmalingam K
3101

Assistant Engineer (Electronics)

Shri Ravikumar P M
3095

Assistant Engineer
(Instrumentation)

WORKMEN PROMOTED TO SUPERVISORY GRADE

Assistant Engineer (Welding) Assistant Engineer (Welding) Assistant Engineer (Structural) Assistant Engineer (Structural) Assistant Engineer (Structural)

Assistant Administrative Officer
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ENERGY SAVED IS ENERGY GENERATED…ENERGY SAVED IS ENERGY GENERATED…

Energy Conservation Day was celebrated on 15 Dec
2015. Prof. V. K. Damodaran, Founder Director of
Energy Management Centre & Chairman, Centre for
Environment and Development, was the guest of
honour. Quiz and Cartoon competitions were
conducted during the Energy Week Celebration.

A short film titled “2015 to 2051” shot and directed by
CSL trainees on “energy conservation” was released by
Shri Sunny Thomas, D(T) and Shri A N Neelakandhan on
15 Dec 2015. The movie was subsequently projected in
the CSL Employees’ Canteen for viewing by all
employees.

“2015 TO 2051” – MOVIE
PRODUCED BY IN HOUSE TALENT ENERGY DAY CELEBRATIONS

Congrats on your promotionCongrats on your promotion



Valedictory Function of Vigilance
Awareness Week was held on
31 Oct 2015 in the METI Assembly
hall. Mr P K Vijayakumar, IRS,
Ombudsman (Insurance) was the
Chief Guest on the occasion.

VIGILANCE

AWARENESS WEEK
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The Vigilance Awareness Week commenced with the pledge taking on 26 Oct 2015 at 11.00 AM
Cmde K Subramaniam, C&MD administered the pledge for employees working in the main administrative block.

Employees working in various other locations and buildings took the pledge at their respective locations. The
senior most officer in the location/building administered the pledge.

VigilanceVigilance



MARINE ENGINEERING
TRAINING INSTITUTE
MARINE ENGINEERING
TRAINING INSTITUTE
The 34th batch of the Marine Engineering Training Institute

of Cochin Shipyard passed out on 04 December 2015.

Rear Admiral S Nedunchezian, NM, Admiral

Superintendent, Naval Ship Repair Yard, Southern Naval

Command, Kochi was the chief guest at the function

held in CSL.   Shri Sunny Thomas, Director (Technical),

Shri Paul Ranjan, Director (Finance) and Shri K J

Ramesh, General Manager (Training), senior

management team, faculty members and the parents of

the trainees also attended the function.

The highlight of the function was inspection of the

passing out parade of the Trainees by the Chief Guest.

Mr Sushant Kumar, Slot No.2322 of Shipping Corporation

of India was awarded Cmde S S Bawa Rolling Trophy  for

best Trainee and Mr Prem Raj , Slot No.2335 was

awarded Cmde M K Murthy Rolling Trophy for Academic

excellence.
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A skill development training programme on
Electrical Systems was conducted on 13 & 14
October 2015 at METI Assembly Hall. Shri M K
Thomas, Manager (Rtd), CSLhandled the sessions.

62 Electrical) from different departments
of CSL attended the programme spanning over two
days.

Fitters (

SKILL DEVELOPMENT

METIMETI



The mainstreaming of CSR initiatives and the strategic
management of CSR funds in CSL have resulted in CSL
bagging three prestigious CSR awards this year.

In conjunction with the SAMATVA-2015 Conclave of Cochin
Chamber of Commerce & Industry, the Chamber invited
nominations from Companies across Kerala for the best
CSR PracticeAward for the financial year 2014-2015 under
the following categories:

Public Sector Undertakings

Private sector Large Companies

Private Sector Small/ Medium Companies,

NGOs

CSL received the Award in the Public Sector Undertaking
category. The Award was received by the General Manger
(IR& Admin) Head CSR of CSL from Ramesh Chennithala,
the Hon. Home Minister of Kerala on 28 Mar 2015.

The Trivandrum Management Association (TMA) selected
Cochin Shipyard Limited for the prestigious TMA-HLL CSR
Award -2015 for its outstanding performance in CSR
related management practices. The Award Committee
Chairman highlighted the exemplary CSR practices at CSL
and congratulated for its outstanding efforts.

COCHIN CHAMBERAWARD

TRIVANDRUM MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
AWARD

CSR AWARDS THIS YEAR (2015)

The Award was presented at the inaugural function of the
'Annual Management Convention of the Trivandrum
Management Association', on 09 Dec 2015 by the Vice
Chairperson of the Planning Board of Government of
Kerala. The Award was jointly received by Director
(Finance) and General Manager (IR & Admin) Head CSR of
CSL in the presence of more than 200 Management
professionals, students and other dignitaries. The Award
contains a citation and a Memento.

The INDIA TODAY GROUP's study on the Best Indian PSUs is
an attempt to find out which of the country's public sector
undertakings are contributing the most towards various
aspects of nation building. PSUs have played a significant
role in the India's economic development and
industrialization. These were set up with the mandate to
propel India towards higher growth, self-reliance in
production of goods & services, equilibrium and fair play
in markets. The India Today Group presents the first ever
comprehensive survey of Indian public sector
undertakings. It evaluates the PSUs across four segments -
Maharatna, Navaratna, Miniratna and other PSUs—under
eight categories. The survey not only throws a few
surprises but also offers a rare insight into the functioning
of Indian PSUs.

Cochin Shipyard Limited received the award for the Best
PSU in CSR & Sustainability, in the Miniratna segment on
14 Dec 2015.

BEST PSUAWARD BY INDIATODAY GROUP
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“There is an old story from the Indian scriptures about a
blind man heading towards a well..

There is a guy who is watching..

If the blind man falls into the well..

Who is to be blamed?

The blind man or the guy who was watching?

Quote from the speech on CSR by Manoj Bhargav
known to be the Billionaire monk..



ImSns‚ a°ƒ ISepw Imbepw

I∏¬imebpw ImWm≥ sIm®nbnseØn

ImSns‚ a°ƒ ISepw Imbepw

I∏¬imebpw ImWm≥ sIm®nbnseØn

sIm®n I∏¬imebpsS kmaqlnI {]Xn_≤Xm ]≤XnbpsS
`mKambn Km‘nPb¥n Zn\Øn¬ Ip´ºpg {Kma]©mbØnse
Ip©n∏md BZnhmkn tImf\nbnse Ducpaq∏≥ {io. A√n
sIm®e¶mcs‚ t\XrXzØn¬ 35 Ip´nIfpw AhcpsS
c£nXm°fpamWv I∏¬ime kµ¿in®Xv. D®°v 2
aWntbmsS FØnb kwLsØ I∏¬ime P\d¬amt\Pcpw
kmaqlnI {]Xn_≤Xm ]≤XnbpsS Xeh\pamb {io.
Fw.Un. h¿§okv kzoIcn®p. I∏¬imebn¬ ]pXnbXmbn
\n¿Ωn® tIm¨^d≥kv lmfn¬ tN¿∂ tbmKØn¬
Ip©n∏mdbnse ktlmZcßƒ XßfpsS A\p`hßƒ
I∏¬ime A[nIrXcpambn ]¶psh®p. {][m\ambpw
Im´nse tX≥ tiJcn®pw ]\ºp s\bvXpamWv Xßƒ
D]Poh\w \SØp∂Xv. Ip´nIfpsS hnZym`ymkw, kpKaamb
KXmKX kwhn[m\w F∂nhbmWv Xßƒ t\cnSp∂ {][m\
sh√phnfnIƒF∂vAh¿hniZoIcn®p.

I∏¬imebnse Fkv.kn. Fkv.S n . Fwtπmbokv
s^Utdjs‚ {]knU‚ v {io sI.sI. taml\s‚
t\XrXzØn¬ I∏¬imebnse hnhn[ πm‚pIƒ kµ¿in®v
{]h¿Ø\ßƒ hniZoIcn®psImSpØp. ImSns‚ a°ƒ°v
AsXmcp ]pØ≥ A\p`hambncp∂p. Xßƒ ]{Xßfn¬
am{Xw I≠ncp∂bp≤°∏epIfmb sF.F≥.Fkv. hn{Im¥v,
sF.F≥.Fkv. BZnXy F∂nh t\cn¬ I≠t∏mƒ ]ecpw
kz]v\w ImWp∂XmtWm F∂p Nn¥n®pt]mbn. PohnXØn¬
Hcn°¬t]mepw Hcp I∏¬ t\cn¬ImWm≥ Ignbpsa∂v
Ip ∏md bnseCuImSns‚ a°ƒIcpXn bncp∂n√.

F∂ncp∂mepw Ip ∏mdbnse BZnhmknIfmb Ch¿°v
sIm®n I∏¬imebpambn hensbmcp Bfl_‘amWp≈Xv.
Ign™ c≠ph¿jßƒ°p apºv cm{Xn shfn®w kz]v\w
I≠ncp∂ Xßƒ°v kqcy`Khms‚ Du¿÷Øn¬ 75
hoSpIfn¬ shfn®saØn°p∂Xv sIm®n I∏¬imebmWv.

kµ¿i\w Ign™v kwLw \µntbmsS I∏¬imetbmSv
hnS]dbptºmƒ Hcp Bhiyw am{Xta D≠mbncp∂p≈q.
Ip ∏mdb nse _m°nbp≈ IpS p w_ßƒ°pw
shfn®saØ°phm≥ I∏¬ime I\nbWw. 50 t]cSßp∂
kwLØns‚ apgph≥ bm{Xm NnehpIfpw hln®Xv
I∏¬imebmWv.

©n

©n

©n
n
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]›na sIm®n°p ]pXph’c kΩm\ambn

t_m´v Bw_pe≥kv

]›na sIm®n°p ]pXph’c kΩm\ambn

t_m´v Bw_pe≥kv

Ad_n°Sens‚ dmWnbmb sIm®nbpsS {]uVn temIØn\p
ap∂n¬ AhXcn∏n°p∂Xn¬ \n¿ÆmbI ]¶phln®
{]tZiamWv ]›na sIm®n. \nch[n sNdpZzo]p kaqlßfm¬
H‰s∏´p Ignbp∂ ]›na sIm®n \nhmknIfpsS
Zo¿L\mfsØ A`nemjambncp∂p H‰s∏´p Ignbp∂
XßfpsS {]nbs∏´hsc ASnb¥nc L´ßfn¬
Bip]{XnIfn¬ FØn°p∂Xn\p≈ Hcp t_m´ v
Bw_pe≥kv. Cu Bhiyw D∂bn®v ]eh´w _‘s∏´
A[nImc nIsf kao] n® n ´ p≠ v . F∂m¬ ]›na
sIm®n°mcpsS Bhiyw k^eoIcn°phm≥ C\nbpw
ImØncnt°≠nhcpsa∂ adp]SnbmWv ]et∏mgpw
e`n®n´p≈Xv.

F∂m¬ BImwjIƒ°v hncmaan´psIm≠v Ign™ h¿jw
P\phcnbn¬ sIm®n I∏¬ime ]›na sIm®n°m¿°v Hcp
]pXph’c kΩm\w \¬IpIbp≠mbn. AXn \qX\amb
t_m´v Bw_pe≥kmbncp∂p AXv. Hmtcm ]›na
sIm®n°mc\pw ad°m\mImØ ]pXph’ kΩm\ambncp∂p
AXv.

sIm®n I∏¬imebpsS kmaqlnI {]Xn_≤Xm ]≤XnbpsS
`mKambn 30 e£w cq] Nnehgn®mWv t_m´v Bw_pe≥kv
hmßn \¬InbXv.

ASnb¥nc L´ßfn¬ {]mYanI NnIn’ e`yam°n tcmKnsb
G‰hpw ASpØp≈ Bip]{Xnbn¬ FØn°p∂Xn\p≈
B[p\nI kwhn[m\ßƒ t_m´n¬ Hcp°nbn´p≠v.
sIm®nbnse s]cpºS∏n¬ {]h¿Øn°p∂ ^mØna
tlmkv]n‰en\mWv t_m´v Bw_pe≥kns‚ {]h¿Ø\
NpaXe \¬Inbn´p≈Xv. Bip]{XnbpsS t\XrXzØn¬
BgvNbn¬ c≠pZnhkw Zzo]p\nhmknIƒ°mbn t_m´v
Bw_pe≥kn¬ {]tXyI saUn°¬ IymºpIfpw
kwLSn∏n°p∂p≠v.



The growth in number of Industrial Disputes and unrest in
India attracted attention of all concerned in
Industrial Relations field since it has direct impact
on the progress of industries and economic
development of the country. Workers Participation
in Management is one of the philosophical
approaches in which focus is made to achieve
industrial peace and harmony in industries of this
country. Industrial peace and harmony can be
achieved by resorting to the philosophical approach
of Workers Participation in Management.

Workers Participation in Management is a system of
communication and consultation either formal or
informal by which employees are kept informed
about affairs of the establishment and they express
their opinion and contribute to the Management
decisions. Principles of equality, equity and
volunteerism are applied while implementing this
philosophical approach of Workers Participation in
Management. Various machineries for Workers
Participation in Management are Works Committees,
Joint Management Councils, Shop Councils and
Worker Director in the Board of Directors of the
Company.

The scheme for Workers Participation in Management in
Industry at shop floor and plant level was introduced
by Govt. of India on 30 Oct 1975 and was applicable
only to manufacturing and mining units employing
500 or more workers. Later another scheme for
workers participation in Management was

introduced by Govt. of India on 4
Jan 1977 and this scheme is
appl icable to al l PSUs in
commercial and service sectors
with a view to rendering better and
efficient service to the customers.

Increased use of new technology for
p r o d u c t i o n , n e c e s s i t a t e s ,
cooperation from workers.

The attitude and view that workers
are treated as equal partners or
stakeholders in the business
enterprise to attain its goals.

Growth of trade union movement
paved way to protect and safeguard
the interest of workers against
exploitation.

PHILOSOPHY

WORKERS PARTICIPATION IN MANAGEMENT

A BIRDS EYE VIEW WITH REFERENCE

TO COCHIN SHIPYARD LTD

TI Babu DGM (IR)
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Govt. is committed to growth in GDP through
industrialization.

Democratization in Management

Personalization and Humanization of Management
process

Behavioral approach to the management of
Workers-Management Relations

Collective Bargaining: Conflict of Interests exists
between Workers and Management on issues such as
employment conditions, wage rates, working hours
and the number of holidays and these are the usual
areas for collective bargaining.

Joint administration, Joint decision making or
consultation: Issues over which parties are equally
concerned such as production, productivity, new
technology, welfare activities, canteen, housing,
education facilities etc.

As per the Government Policy on Workers
Participation in Management, Cochin Shipyard Ltd
had constituted 3 Shop Councils and one Apex
Council viz; Joint Council in CSL.

The Shop Councils are Ship Building Shop Council,
Ship Repair Shop Council and Service and Allied Shop
Council.

Assist management in achieving monthly/yearly
production targets.

WORKERS PARTICIPATION IN CSL

Objectives of the Shop Councils:



Improvement of production, productivity and
efficiency.

Optimum utilization of machine capacity and
manpower.

Identify areas of low productivity and take necessary
corrective steps.

Study absenteeism in shops and recommend steps to
reduce it.

Assist in maintaining general discipline in the shop.

Optimum production, efficiency and fixation of
productivity norms of men and machine for the unit
as a whole.

Matters emanating from shop councils which remain
unresolved.

The development of skills of workmen and adequate
facilities for training.

Optimum use of raw materials.

General health, welfare and safety measures for the
Department or Division.

Management and Unions have equal representation in
shop councils/Joint Council. CSL has a special track
record for decisions by consensus in all joint management
council meetings and there has been no occasion when
decision was taken based on voting. CSL also has agreed
with unions to conduct referendum among trade unions
and the employees’ representation in the Joint
Council/Shop Councils are appropriated based on the
votes secured by each recognized union in the
referendum. The Vice Chairman of the Joint Council is
nominated by the Union which secured highest votes in
the last conducted referendum. These practices
obviously portray the image of CSL Management in
following the principles of democracy in Workers
Participation in Management. To sum up workers
participation in Management in CSL is considered as an
effective tool to sort out all production and productivity
related issues, employee welfare programmes and as a
forum for exchange of ideas on future programmes and
plans of CSL.

Employee empowerment is the latest philosophy to
improve job satisfaction, organizational commitment,
innovativeness and performance in an organization.
While employee empowerment has direct impact on
performance, Job satisfaction and innovativeness have
indirect effect.

The Joint Council co-ordinates the activities of
Shop Councils and Safety Committee. The
functions of Joint Council include:

EMPLOYEE EMPOWERMENT Vs WORKERS PARTICIPATION
IN MANAGEMENT
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Employee empowerment means employee is given
opportunity of deciding certain matters without
overlooking organizational goals, mission and vision and
he is involved in the decision making process. Employee
empowerment can be achieved only through
participative management and participation is linked
with motivation and performance.

An employee feels empowered if his ideas and
suggestions are implemented and empowered employees
are treated as assets of an organization.

Who Am I?
Veena E Varghese

From dust I came

To dust I shall return…

In- between that – 'Who Am I?'

I wonder who knows…

…I have attended a number of interviews in these past
few months.

I knock on the door and seek permission to enter. They
ask me to come inside the interview hall and then offer
me to take a seat. I thank them for the kindness that
they show to me and quietly pull the chair placed
before me to sit down. They hold my resume in their
hand, glance through it once and then they say… 'Hi
Veena! Tell us something about yourself?’

I don't understand why, but every time when I hear this
question my face lights up and my heart beats become
steady. With a smile I then chant my well prepared and
rehearsed answer…

'Hi! My name is Veena Elizabeth Varghese. I am a native
of Kerala, though I have been brought up completely in
Delhi. My family consists of four people, which
includes, my father, my mother, me and my brother. My
brother is a student, my mother is a home maker and
my father is working as a manager with a sole
proprietorship firm.

I have done my schooling from Mount Carmel School and
my graduation in B. Com (H) from Jesus and Mary
College, DU. Thereafter; I did my PGDM in HR from
Management Education and Research Institute.

Previously, I was working with Moolchand Hospital as a
Management Trainee in the HR Dept.

During my free time I like to write short stories and do
pencil sketching. I am a creative, imaginative and



thoughtful person and lastly, I consider my fairly good
communication skills, logical and practical bend of
mind, positive attitude and my friendly nature as my
biggest strengths.’

By the time I reach at the end of my introductory
speech, I am very confident that I will be shortlisted for
sure for the next rounds of the selection process.

It was in the month of October that I received an email
to reach a particular venue for a selection camp which
was being organized by a very reputed organization. As
usual on the previous day of my interview, I stood in
front of the mirror and rehearsed my well prepared
introductory speech twice.

The next day, during the interview process, after
scanning my resume with great interest, the
interviewer sat up straight, looked into my eyes and
asked the first question for which I had come all
prepared. On hearing the question, this time with
doubts in my mind I started to recite the very same
speech which I had narrated a hundred times by then.

When I was through with what I had to say, the
interviewer very politely said, 'Well… that was
impressive but I suppose this was not the answer that I
was hoping to hear. It was nice meeting you Ms. Veena.
Have a nice day.’

While on my way back home, was when I realized the
mistake I had made while replying to his question. On
reaching home I decided to send an email to the person
who took my interview…

This email which I sent to him read something like this…

Respected Sir,

I once again would like to introduce myself to you, as
Veena Elizabeth Varghese. Today, during the interview
process, you asked me a unique, but a very thoughtful
question… “Who Am I?” I would just like to take this
opportunity to answer this question once again, not
intelligently… instead this time I would like to reply to
this question of yours form my heart!

I was born as a miracle baby to a very happy and a
loving couple. I have been brought up as a God fearing
human being who has been blessed with a wonderful
family. As many famous actresses, I too play many roles
in this happening and dramatic movie directed by the
Almighty, named as 'Life'. The answer to the Question,
'Who Am I?' lies in the various emotions that takeover
me while I try to do justice with the part which I play in
a particular period of time.

I am a loving daughter to my mother. I am her hope,
desires and her vision to a bright future which she saw
for herself in the past.

To my brother I am someone who helps him to get away
with his mischief. Someone whom he trusts will protect

him from all the worldly harms.

I am my father's strength and courage, his pride,
prestige and love. It is through me that he wishes to
fulfill all his unfulfilled dreams and aspirations. I am his
baby girl who will never grow up.

In future, I will be a humble wife to a caring man and
an unconditional mother to his beautiful child.

To my friends I am a leader, a follower, but most
importantly I am the person who is there to wipe their
tears when required, to make them laugh when they
are sad and to provide them a shoulder to rest their
burdened hearts and minds in tough times.

I am like this sparrow, which has just learned to fly. I
want to explore and make a place for myself under the
long and protective branches of this huge tree named
as the Society. I want to fly in front of the helpless and
the lost to show them the right path. I want to fly
behind them to protect and warn them from harm. I
want to fly along with them to be one among them, to
make them feel safe and welcomed.

All said and explained, if you still ask me, 'Who Am I?'….
I will say that,

I am just a fading, happy memory in the minds and
hearts of the ones who love me and have loved me for
What I Am!

Thanking you,

Veena E Varghese’

Though I never got a reply to this particular mail of
mine, but I still wonder whether my answer was good
enough.
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sIm®n≥jn∏vbm¿Uv dn{Intbj≥¢∫v

1970IfpsS BZy]mZØn¬ I∏¬ime
Poh\°mcpsS IemkmlnXyhmk\Iƒ
]cnt]mjn∏n°p∂Xn\mbn cq]w sIm≠
kwLS\bmWv sIm®n≥ jn∏ vbm¿Uv
dn{Intbj≥ ¢∫v. BZyw hfsc sNdnb
tXmXn¬ Bcw`n® kanXn Gsd XmaknbmsX
IemkmwkvImcnI cwKsØ ]e {]apJscbpw
hm¿sØSpØ {]ÿm\ambn amdn. 1980˛Ifn¬
Iem ImbnI cwKsØ a’c thZnIfn¬
tIcfØnse a‰p ¢∫pIƒs°√mw Hcp t]Sn
kz]v\ambncp∂p .

bpsS \mSIkwLhpw, ^pSvt_mƒ,
thmfnt_mƒ SoapIfpw a‰pw A∂v A{Xbv°v
{]_eambncp∂p. IemImbnI Xmcßsf
hf¿Øp∂Xnt\msSm∏w PohImcpWy
{]h¿Ø\ßfnepw hfsc Gsd {i≤
sNepØp∂p≠v. GItZiw 15e£w cq]
hnehcp∂ acp∂pIƒ {]Xnh¿jw k¿°m¿
Bip]{Xn hgn \n¿[\cmb tcmKnIƒ°p
th≠n \¬In hcp∂p. hn]peamb ]pkvXI
tiJctØmsSbp≈ Hcp sse{_dnbpw
B\pImenI {]kn≤oIcWßfpsSbpw,
]{XßfpsSbpw Hcp \o≠ \ncbpw
AwKßƒ°p \¬Ip∂p≠v. AtXmsSm∏w,
hben≥, X_e, Kn‰m¿, Io˛t_m¿Uv, sN≠
apXemb kwKotXm]IcWßƒ ]Tn°m\p≈
kuIcyßfpw. Icms´ t]mep≈ ImbnIm`ym
kßfpw ss{UhnwMpw ]cnioen°m\p≈
Ahkchpw bnep≠v.

CXnse√mw D]cnbmbn P\{i≤]nSn®p ]‰nb
H∂mWv Ign™ 24 h¿jambn
kwLSn∏n®p t]mcp∂ AJne tIcf
Nn¬{U≥kv s^Ãv. Htcm h¿jhpw kwLmSI
anIhns\ {]iwkn®p sIm≠p≈ \qdv
IW°n\`n{]mbßƒ BWv a’cm¿∞nIƒ
Bbn FØp∂ Ip´nIfpsS A≤ym]Icn¬

CSRC

CSRC

CSRC

CSRC

CSRC

CSRC

CSRC
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\n∂pw, c£nXm°fn¬ \n∂pw tcJs∏SpØn e`n®p
sIm≠ncn°p∂Xv. a‰v Item’ hßfn¬ \n∂pw XnI®pw
hyXykvXamb coXnIƒ BWv _meItem’hØns‚
\SØn∏n\mbn kzoIcn°p∂Xv. kne_ pIfpsStbm,
kmºØnIØns‚tbm AXn¿ hcºpIƒ C√mØ Cu
Item’hØn¬ apX¬ bp≈ 4000˛tØmfw Ip´nIƒ
{]Xnh¿jw AhcpsS IemanIhv {]ISn∏n°p∂p. A\yw
\n∂pt]mIp∂ Iemcq]ßsf t{]m’mln∏n°pI F∂
e£yw IqSn Dƒs°m≠v I∏¬imebpsS kmaqlnI
{]Xn_≤Xm ]≤Xnbn¬ IqSn \SØs∏Sp∂ Cu Iemtaf
Hmtcm I∏¬imem Poh\°mcs\bpw A`nam\]pfInX
\m°p∂XcØnep≈XmWv.

Ccp]Øn\memaXv AJne tIcf Nn¬{U≥kv s^Ãv 2015
\hw_¿ 14, 15 XobXnIfn¬ \SØs∏´p. 14˛ w XobXn
cmhnse Item’h \Kcnbn¬ h®v I∏¬ime sNb¿am≥
IΩtUm¿ Im¿ØnIv kp{_“Wyw ]XmI Db¿ØnsIm≠v
Item’hØn\p XpS°w Ipdn®p. XpS¿∂v \S∂ DZvLmS\
ktΩf\Øn\v Pn√m IfIvS¿ {io. cmPamWnIyw
XncnsXfnbn®p. {]knU‚ v {io. F. inhIpamdns‚
A≤y£Xn¬ \S∂ ktΩf\Øn¬ P\d¬ sk{I´dn

CSRC

CSRC

CSRC

KG HS

IAS

m

{io. lc {µ≥ \mb¿ kzmKXhpw, {io. Un. t]mƒ c©≥,
( ), {io. kptcjv _m_p, ( , {io. a[p Fk.v

\mb¿, , {io. h¿§okv,
F∂nh¿ BiwkIfpw A¿∏n®p. {io. X¶cmPv \µn
tcJs∏SpØn. XpS¿∂v \S∂ Iem a’cßfn¬ Ip´nIfpsS
]¶mfnØw {it≤bambn cp∂p.

2015 \hw_¿ 20 \p \S∂ Ahm¿Uv ss\‰v sIm®n tab¿
{ioaXn. kuan\nPbn≥ DZvLmS\w sNbvXp. {io. F.
inhIpam¿ (sNb¿am≥ Nn¬{U≥kv s^Ãv) A≤y£X
hln®p. {io. lco{µ≥ \mb¿ (P\d¬ I¨ho\¿
Nn¬{U≥kvs^Ãv) kzmKXw Biwkn®p.

{io. a[p Fkv \mb¿, ,
{io. h¿§okv, F∂nh¿

\n¿hln®p. Ahm¿Uv hnXcWØn\pw BiwkIƒ
A¿∏n°∂Xn\pambn Ne®n{XtemIØv \n∂pw {]ikvX
kwhn[mbI≥ {io. sa°m¿´n≥, {io. [¿ΩP≥˛ t_mƒKm´n,
{ioaXn. Bim Achnµv F∂nh¿ k∂nlnXcmbncp∂p. {io.
F≥. hn. kptcjv_m_p BiwkIƒ t\¿∂p. {io. sdPn.
Fkv. (t{]m{Kmw I¨ho\¿, Nn¬{U≥kv s^Ãv) \µn
tcJs∏SpØn. XpS¿∂p \S∂ Iem]cn]mSnItfmsS 24˛ w
aXv AJne tIcf Nn¬{U≥kv s^Ãn\p Xnc»oe hoWp.

P B

F N V

CGM & OSD To CMD M D GM & Head CSR

C R

Chief Partrons

address CGM & OSD To CMD Address on

CSR Intiative of CSL M D GM & Head CSR

o

m

D CGM SR)

|
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Dear Sir …
you are leaving this office,

but your legacy will remain here forever.
Farewell.

Dear Sir …
you are leaving this office,

but your legacy will remain here forever.
Farewell.
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Cmde K Subramaniam, C&MD, CSL
laid down his office on completion

of tenure on 30 Dec 2015.

Sir,

The steps you initiated would go
a long way in the expansion and

diversification of CSL.

Wish you good luck.

CSL bids adieuCSL bids adieu
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Farewell - Sep 2015

Farewell - Oct 2015

Remasan P.P (CHMN-SWW), Joseph P (AE-SG), Sivasankaran A.K. (CHMN-MT), Wilson P.T (CHMN-MT),
Prabhakaran K.A (DCM-EL), Thulaseedharan Pillai R (DCM-W), Varghese C.P (CHMN-W), Kuriakose M.M
(ENGR), Chandrasekhara Pillai M.K. (DS-TEL), Muraleedharan K (SAC-W5), Thampi V.R. (AM), Thomas K.P.
(AE-SG), Hilary Livera (CHMN-P), Balu John (CHMN-MT), Vasu K.K. (CHMN-ST)

Joseph P.U (Sr. CHMN-W), Raghunathan V. (ENGR-SG), Gopalakrishnan Achari R (AE-SG), Thomas P.T (CHMN-
SWW),Abraham Thomas (CHMN-W), Puthiyandi K (AE-SWW), RadhakrishnanA.M (AE-M0, PauloseAY (STA-M)
Gopalakrishnan P.V (Sr.WKASST-W9), Maniyappan P.K (SAC-W5), Sadanandan N (AE-EN), Vasanthakumar N.S.
(CHMN-RG), Thomas C.D (AE-SG), Teresa K.J (APS-SG), Omana V.P (LSAO-W9), Ambikakumari A. (DPS), Raju
C.V. (AE-SG), Vijayan G (JCM-RG), Varkey P.P (DCM-ST), Gopi K.R.( MT-FITTER), Prabhakaran K.M (Sr.CHMN-
EL), Mohandas P.K. (CHMN-EC), Babu N.P (Sr.CHMN-W)

CSL bids adieuCSL bids adieu



RAJAN P N (Mngr), VARGHESE K L (AM), RAMADAS MP (Mngr), MATHAI T V(Engr), SASIKUMAR P R (AE-SG),
SUGUNAN PT (AE-SG), JOSEPH XAVIER ANTONY P V (AAO) PADMAKUMARI AMMA S (AAO), USHA C G (AAO),
ABDULSALAM SAHIB M S (AE-EN) SASIDHARAN V U [Sr.CHMN (ST)], GOPINATHAN P [CHMN (MCT)], KURIAKOSE
A A [Sr.CHMN (W)], ARAVINDAKSHAN M K [CHMN (W)], SUBRAMONYAN PILLAI P A [CHMN (ST)],
MADANAMOHANAN M V [CHMN (W)], JOY LUKOSE [CHMN (W)], CHANDRASEKHARAN G [CHMN (MT)],
SASIDHARAN NAIR MN [CHMN (W)], JOSEPH SEBASTIAN [CHMN (W)], JAGADAMMAN K [CHMN (W)], SATHYAN P
[DCM(W)], SASIDHARAN P [DCM(W)], RAJUA[DCM (ST)], SURESH BABU PANICKER M P [DCM (EC)],AVARACHAN
TA[DCM (P)], SUKUMARAN K M [CHMN (P)], SASEENDRAN P [DCM (W)], BABU M V [DCM (ST)], SATHYAVRATHAN
K K [DCM (WF)], SASEENDRAN K V [DCM (WF)], GOPALAKRISHNAN M (SAC-W5)

SIVASANKARAN K K (AM), UNNIKRISHNAN K B (AM), SATHISHKUMAR K G (MANAGER), POULOSE K L (DCM-P)

Farewell - Nov 2015

Farewell - Dec 2015

CSL bids adieuCSL bids adieu
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Shri Gopalakrishnan E, Manager, Code No.1711 passed away on 12 Oct 2015. He was 56 years old. He
joined CSL as Fitter (Engineering) Grade 1 on 1 Nov 1978. We pray for the departed soul and share
the grief of the bereaved family.

ShriAjayghosh S, Junior Chargeman (Electrical) - Code No.2512, passed away on 08 Oct 2015. He was
59 years old. He joined CSL as Fitter (Electrical) Grade 1 on 17 Dec 1981. We pray for the departed
soul and share the grief of the bereaved family.

Shri Ajayghosh SShri Ajayghosh S

Shri Gopalakrishnan EShri Gopalakrishnan E

Condolence
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